VOIP-EMPOWERED
It's the intelligent thing to do.

NextGen Business Phone Service
Transform your onsite phone system into a powerful IP voice platform.
Get the capabilities you need tomorrow on the system you have today. IntelliSIP adds
advanced features and capabilities to your current phone system, while lowering your
monthly cost. Reinvent, repair, and rejuvenate your equipment. DON'T REPLACE IT.
EMPOWER IT!

Why do you want IntelliSIP?
You want to extend the life of the investment in your
onsite phone system.
You want to add productivity-boosting capabilities to
your current phone system like auto-attendants,
employee conference lines, voicemail to email, call
queues, and intelligent forwarding.
Your phone system is failing but an entirely new one is too
expensive.
You want to call branch offices and remote workers
without long-distance charges, even overseas.
You want a guaranteed reduction in your phone bill.

IntelliSIP® simply adapts your onsite
phone equipment (PBX) so you can get all
the advanced features and functionality of
an internet voice system (VoIP) through
your standard internet connection.

Cost Reductions
IntelliSIP® uses the power of the internet
to deliver your calls. This inherently costs
40-60% less and we pass the savings on to
you.

Reliable

You are hesitant to make the full transition to the cloud.

In a disaster, numbers automatically
reroute to another location or employee
cell phones. If your onsite hardware goes
down, the system activates your cloud
backup PBX. In case of internet outages,
IntelliSIP LTE™ can route your service
cellularly (optional).

You want unlimited local and long distance calling.

Scalable

You want to redirect calls instantly in an emergency and
always stay 'open for business'.
You want global service with a single phone system and a
single bill.

You want to easily scale and customize your
service without technical staff or more hardware.
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How it Works

Add lines or modify your service same
day, instead of days or weeks.

With over 100 modern features and free USbased customer support,
is simply a
more powerful way for your company to
connect, at a much lower cost.
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Pimp your PBX

Don't replace it. Empower it!
Keep your equipment

Same-day flexibility

Simple all-inclusive plans

Many businesses haven't taken
advantage of the benefits associated
with IP communications because
they feel tied to their existing system.
IntelliSIP is a simple way to retain
your equipment investment and add
powerful features, while reducing
monthly costs through IP
connectivity.

Add/remove numbers or change
your service same day. Want a new
conference line in your London office
tomorrow? Done.

Straight-forward plans include all
local, long distance, incoming,
outgoing, and conference calls. No
more long-distance or per-minute
rates or juggling seat fees and
subscriptions. Your usage is
simple...and so is your monthly bill.

Unlimited call capacity (trunks)

In the event of a power outage, slow
internet, or equipment problems,
IntelliSIP will autodetect the failure
and re-route calls to another location
or cellular phones.

Callers never get a busy signal
during a surge in business or the
high season. Unlike traditional phone
lines that allow one call per line,
IntelliSIP includes limitless voice
channels. Your business has access
to as many lines (trunks) as needed
without the burden of paying for
additional capacity or worrying about
employee call volume.

Shared service
Share minutes company wide
instead of varied long-distance rates
per location.

Disaster recovery

Free intranet global calling
Call any number in your network branch offices, home offices, the
warehouse - anywhere in the world,
without paying long-distance
charges.

Location independence
Unlike other providers where the
distance from your location to their
rate center may increase your cost,
IntelliSIP is location independent...
from sea to shining sea.

Need-based service
Use as much or as little service as
your business requires. Voice
Carrier's pay-as-you-grow minute
bundles offers maximum flexibility
and ensures that you never pay for
capacity you don’t need.

Standard Features

IntelliSIP adds business-boosting capabilities to your current onsite legacy
phone equipment. These, and over 75 other features come standard.
Auto-attendants
Callers use an virtual receptionist to select how they are
routed. Includes music on hold.

Interactive voice recognition

Have an endless number of
conference lines for spontaneous or planned meetings.

Record custom prompts for
your auto-attendant. Route
calls quickly and correctly.

Find me/Follow me

Custom routing schedules

Ring groups

Users can route their calls to
multiple phones to ring in a
custom sequence or at once.

Route calls to any location, any
other number or a voicemail
depending on the day or time.

Direct calls to multiple
extensions that ring all at
once or in a custom order.

Voicemail to email

Online admin/user portal

Retrieve voicemail from your
desk phone, email, computer,
mobile phone, or tablet.

Admins manage the system
and users customize their
lines using an online portal.

Call queue

Call park

Paging groups

Put a call on hold and retrieve
it from any other connected
device in the system.

Broadcast announcements to
your entire office, a team, or
department.

Places callers in a “queue”
until the next available agent
or employee can help them.
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Conference calls

Remote office
Connect multiple locations,
home offices, or facilities
all under one system.

...plus many more.
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